[Efficacy of succinylcholine under hyperventilation].
To evaluate hypocapnic effect on muscle relaxant, we investigated succinylcholine under normal condition (PetCO2 5-5.5kPa) and hyperventilation (PetCO2 3-3.5kPa), with the patients as the self control. Fifteen patients undergoing selective surgery were divided randomly into two groups. The hypocapnic effect on single intubational dose course as well as sustaining two hours was observed with the neuromuscular blockade traced by accelograph. The results showed that the speed of onset, recovery time and duration of succinylcholine after 1 mg/kg i.v. have no significant difference between normal condition and hyperventilation. It is indicated that in good risk adult patients, ventilatory hypocapnia for two hours causes no significant change in succinylcholine relaxation.